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GERMAN ARMY CUT

10 POLAND

Russians Drive Recently Vic-

torious Enemy Back
to Own Frontier.

RETREAT IS IN DISORDER

Large Number or Big Guns and Men

Mlslillj Wounded Are Abandoned

bj Two Defeated Corps; Tea

Thousand Arc Captured.

LONDON. March 2. "A Russian cav-Dr- v

movement succeeded in cutting
the" German East Prussian army in two
last Friday at the village of Krasno-aiclo.- "

says the Daily News Pctrograd
correspondent. "The Germans are now

divided into two parts, with a con-

siderable sap between them.
A dispatch to neuter's Telegram

Company from I'ctrogrrad says:
"The German prisoners captured at

Triasnysx belong to 15 different regi-

ments.-'
"The main Austrian army also is in

a dangerous position, owing to the
sudden offensive taken by the Rus-

sians in Galicla. The Russian force
made a rapid advance and threatened
the main Austrian headquarters near
Stanislau and the Austrians are now
retreating through Koloroea toward
Kukowina."

Russian. Arttvf la Buk.nUa.
Telegraphing from Bucharest, the

Cailv Mail's correspondent says:
"The Russians are preparing to re-

sume the offensive in the fighting
round Czernowltz. They already have

forced the Austrians to withdraw
nearly two miles from the town. Fresh
Russian artillery is arriving at Povo-sielic- a,

on the extreme northern Rou-

manian frontier." -

Retreating in disorder that has not
been equaled in the Kastcrn operations,
the Germans who defeated and pur-

sued the Russians from East Prussia
have abandoned large numbers of
heavy and light guns and slightly
wounded men. according to dispatches
received from Petrograd describing
the Russian victory in the Tegion of
Przasnsz. The Germans have been
driven back to the frontier. Two corps
were defeated and 10,000 Germans cap-

tured.
The Russian War Office says further

that this reverse has upset the Ger-
man plans, which had for their object
an envelopment intended to sweep the
Russians from their positions along
the entire front from Augustowo to
Kastern Galicia, a distance of several
hundred miles.

Violent Battle Inder Way.
A violent engagement also is under

way in Bukowina. the Russians re-

porting that they have completely
checked the Austro-Germa- n offensive,
while Vienna merely mentions the ter-
rific nature of the battle and does not
comment on the outcome.

The early official report from the
Berlin War Office merely said:

"We repulsed Russian attacks north
ef Consha and northwest of Ostrolenka.
Otherwise. there was nothing of impor-
tance to report,"

The following official communication
was received from Vienna:

hatflnn hTf hon foucht
In Ine Western section of the Carpa--
lhi:in front. Several itussian positions
rrrf rai.tured and IS officers. ?"00 men

rK5SB

and much .war material also were
taken.

"In the region south of the Dniester
the Russians have been reinforced and
stubborn battles are proceeding. Alf
attacks on our positions have been re-

pelled with heavy losses to the enemy.
"In Poland and West Galicia only

artillery engagements have occurred."

JITNEY DRIVERS PROTEST

Proposed Ordinance Will Be Fought

and Petitions Circulated.

Nearly 300 drivers of jitney buses
vrnriuir iwrHl in demonstrate

asainst the proposed ordinance regulat-
ing Jitneys and introduced before the
Council by Commissioner Daly.

The drivers were unanimous in their
denunciation of the proposed ordi-
nance and before the tneetinf ad-

journed a preliminary campaign to
secure funds to fight the measure was
agreed on.

It was declared that if the measure
in its present form was made an ordi-
nance it would practically exterminate
the small buses.

J. P. Flanlgan introduced a resolu-
tion to assess each jitney- - bus driver
$2 to form a fund for defense.

A measure was voiced and adopted
to have every Jitney bus driver in the
city present at the Council cliamher
when the measure comes before the
Council for a final reading.

Petitions will be circulated against
the measure.

A. C. WHITE IS SENTENCED

Man Wlio Tried to Take Own Chil-

dren Gets One to 25 Years.

TILLAMOOK. Or.. March 2. (Spe-
cial.) a. C. White, after indictment
today by the grand jury on a charge
of attempting to kidnap his own chil-
dren, who had been adopted by A. G.

Beals. pleaded guilty and was sen-
tenced to a terra of from one to 25
years in the State Penitentiary. White
was also indicted on a charge of
threatening to kill Mrs. Beals.

C. R. Worrall, an attorney, was also
Indicted on the charge of attempted
kidnaping. He was White's attorney.
Both Worrall and White are said to
have made a clean breast of the af-
fair to the gTand jury. I. A. Carpen-
ter, arrested In connection with the
affair, was found to have been inno-
cent, having been employed as a detec-
tive in the case to get evidence.

E. D. Severance was indicted for
misappropriation of money belonging
to the Standard Milk Sugar Factory.

ARSON CHARGE DISMISSED

H. C. Skcrrett, Blumed for Boarding-Hous- e

Fire, Is Free.

MARSHFIELD. Or., March 2. (Spe-

cial.) After a thorough investigation
of the incidents surrounding the Bunker
Hill boarding-hous- e Are, li. i fcKer-ret- t,

who was accused by the Coro-
ners jury of firing the building, and
arrested on a charge of arson, was
released Monday by C. L. Pennock, Jus-
tice of the Teace.

There was a wild demonstration in
the courtroom when the order was
made and Skerrett was showered with
congratulations. The District Attorney,
L. A. Liljeqvist, made no recommenda-
tions.

Delinquents Face Fines,
ri,,..... E1ii.it in thA Government In

come tax who did not tile statements
before the office ol internal iievcnuen.. Miir ut Ciistnm-Hous- e.
V , M I II I V I

closed Alondey midnight arc subject to
a tine or sivuu. in pre, nunoci,
in usual to let off offenders with a
penalty of from ysi to J50.

There was a heavy rush of incomfc
tax payers yesterday. Approximately
4430 statements were filed by indi-
viduals in this state and 5500 by cor
ners f tons.
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The Suits
The only damage our Suits sustained
was from smoke and dampness not
one suffered any real hurt. They sold
regularly at from $15 to $40, but
despite their perfect condition they
go on sale at about half price. They

are grouped in 5 lots, as follows:

Lot 1 7.75
Lot 2 - $ 1 0.7S
Lot3 - $13.75
Lot 4- - $16.75
Lot 5 - $ 1 9.75

The Overcoats
Every one is in perfect condition for
service and appearance. If you were
not told that they'd been in a fire
you'd never know. Our finest silk-line- d

models included. Two big lots

Lot 1 - $10.75
Lot 2 - $13.75
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Protestants, Catholics and
Jews" Sign Peace Letter.

CARDINAL GIBBONS

Andrew Carnegie's Union Urges

That Partisanship Be Discouraged

and Protests Against Agitation

for Increased Armaments.

NEW TORK, March 2. (Special.)
The Church Peace Union, founded a
year ago by Andrew Carnegie, through
its secretary, tno Rev. Frederick Lynch,
made public here today a message
which the union has addressed to "the
churches and clergy of America." cau-

tioning ministers and church people
against partisanship in discussing the
European war, and protesting against
the present agitation for increased
armaments. This Is said to be the first
time in church history that Catholics
and Protestants have Joined in signing
a common letter addressed to the
churches. Tlie Peace Union's letter is
signed by Cardinal Gibbons of Balti-
more, and Archbishop Glennon. of St.
Louis. The president of the union is
the Right Rev. David H. Greer, Prot-
estant Episcopal Bishop of New ork.

At the first of the Church Peace
Union on February 10, 1914. it was
announced that Mr. Carnegie had made
it an endowment of 2.000,000, Its aim
being the furtherance of the cause of
international peace through the united
efforts of all religious bodies. Twenty-n-

ine prominent clerfrymen and
churchmen, representing all denomina-
tions, including Jewish organizations,
were appointed trustees. It is these
men who have signed the message in
question. Following are some of the
striking paragraphs In the message:

"Partisanship is adding fuel to fires
of passion which already are too

should allay prejudice, not
intensify it. Each of ithe warring na-

tions believes in the Justice of its
cause. Their disputes are of long
standing, involve all the governments
concerned, and their full history is yet
to be written. In such a period of
such tense feeling it is not easy to
unravel the tangled skein 'of motives
and events. It is a grievous thing that
there is war between peoples whom
we respect and count our friends.

"In this calamitous hoir, denuncia-
tion of either side assumes a superhu-
man knowledge of complex policies and
purposes imperils the influence of our
Government in promoting peace, ag-

gravates a quarrel which we should
help abate, creates dissensions among
our own people, inflames a war spirit
in America, and gives force to the
sriticism that the church has abdicated
its sacred function as the maker of
peace and concord.

"Our own freedom from militarism
has been due to protecting oceans
rather than to superior virtue. The
present clamor for an armament to re-

sist a possible attack is prompted, not
by peril, but bv the disposition to echo
on our side of the sea the cries which
have been heard in Europe for years,
and it is engendering the same suspi-

cions that have wrecked the relations
of Germany and Great Britain. Are we
to repeat the policy which is drenching
the continent with blood? This is the
time to prepare not for war. but for
peace." ;

Portland- Woman Heiress.
EUREKA. Cal.. March 2. (Special.

more than three

'
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stepdaughters and one daughter of
George Tearl have believed him dead.
The daughter, Mrs. Bertha M. Clay,
3030 Lowell street. Eureka, received
word today that her father had spent
the last two decades in the far north
and had died but a short time ago in
Alaska, leaving an estate of 85.000
which will be divided among the four
children.

The stepdaughters are Mrs. Flora
Hood, of Portland: Mrs. Charles Hod-dino- tt,

of Mendocino, Cal., and Mrs.
Clara Buffington, whose address is un-

known.
It seems that many years ago the

family broke up and the father left
for an unknown destination. Efforts
were made to find him, and finally he
was given- up for dead. Not another
word was heard of him until today,
when a letter from public officials in
Alaska to Mrs. Clay told her of her
father's death and of the estate which
she and her three half-siste- rs are to
share in.

JURY BLAMES RAILROAD

WOMAX'S DEATH LAID TO NEGLI-

GENCE OF O.-- R. fc X.

Verdict at Inquest Is Mrs. Kasper Was

Killed Due t Lack of Warning

Sisaal ""d Excessive Speed.

Mrs. Lillian Kaspers death, when
O.-- R. & N. train No. 1 hit the wagon

in which Mr. and Mrs. Kasper and
their two children were riding Satur-
day evening, was held by a Coroner's
jury to have been oue to negligence
of the O.-- R. & N. Company in not
having sufficient warning signals or
safeguards and in running at an ex-

cessive speed. The inquest was com-

pleted Monday night.
Besides Coroner Dammasch, there

were present at the ina.uest to partici-
pate in the examination of the wit-
nesses, F. A. Rasch, examiner from the
Railroad Commission; Charles E. Coch-
ran, representing the railroad com-
pany, and Fredrich Wilhe.lm, the at-
torney for the family of the dead
woman.

The testimony of the engineer and
fireman on the train. John K. George
and Harry Betz, was to the effect that
the train was coasting on the grade at
the time of the accident at a rate f
speed of about 30 miles per hour.
Neither gave 'definite testimony as to
what signals were given to warn per-
sons at the Sixtieth-stre- et crossing.

I. A. Adams, a teamster; David
Clearwater, an electrician; Patrolman
Frank Pratt, and R. L. McDonald,
driver of a milk wagon, all, with the
exception of the patrolman, es

of the accident, testified that
they heard no whistle signal given at
the crossing and that they heard no
bell signal until after the team was
struck.

Members of the Coroner's jury were
J. F. Kennedy, Edward Nlmms. L. H.
Lowe, R- - Fenkhausen, O. G. Emig arfd
L. H. Stephen.

NEUTRAL RAMS SUBMARINE

Steamer Thordis, Listed as Norwe-

gian, Ifescnts Torpedo Attack.

LONDON, March 2. The destruction
of a German submarine when it was
rammed by the steamer Thordis off
Beachy Head is reported by the cap-

tain of the steamer, which has just
arrived at Weymouth.

"We sighted the submarine when it
was 40 yards away," the captain de-

clared. "H fired a torpedo, which
missed us by a few feet. Then we put
the helm hard to starboard and rammed
the periscope. There was a crash and
we saw nothing more of the subma-
rine."

The only steamer Thordis mentioned
in marine records is a-- small Norwe
gian vessel of bOl tons gross

The Sale of the Fire, Smoke an
Stock of Phegley & Lavender
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m
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Be Scared-Tradin- g Stamps Are Here to
Begin taking

DON'T FORGET OUR PHOTO SCHOOL
TOMORROW EVENING, 7:30 It's worth
your while. Get a ticket free beforehand
at our photo

Genuine Cowhide Traveling
Bags, all this week

TRY
INSIDE

FLOOR PAINT. It
:osts a little more, but

better and lasts long- -

er. yuart ou mum
Give your boy a garden ; 'twill help make a

man of him. Morse Seeds grow. Get them
of us, fresh, Coast-grow- n. Garden book Free.

CANDY.
35c lb. Pure Sugar Stick best for chil-

dren
25c lb. Jelly Beans, assorted
C0c lb. Franzen's Hand Rolled Choco

lates, assorted
Riley's English Toffee, imported, lb

MOTH PROOF BAGS
Muff size
Suit size
Overcoat size
White Tar Cards..

Woodard, Clarke & Co. at West Park

EMPRESS BILL

SHADOWCRAPHIC STORIES PROVE

EXTEBTAIMSG- TO AIDIENCE.

ElMle Gilbert Puts on Sprlsfctly Tur-a- nd

Other Also Win Stamp

of Approval.

From Frevoli, who opens the Marcus
Loew Empress bill with shadowgraphic
stories, on down the ienJftby list to
ReddlnKton and tirant, a couple ol
bounding tramps, wnose acrobatic
antics are boundless, the bill is a capi-

tal one. The headliner is Elsie Gilbert,
a sprightly, pretty little girl with
"sassv" red hose, huge red bows on her
bobbing- little head, and a raggedy
dress. Elsie has the role of a poor lit-

tle girl who infringes on the preserves
for four rich little girls. The songs
and the chatter are all relative to the
contrasting conditions and are all

funny. The quintet dance
beautifully and are aided and abetted
bv four beautiful big Scotch Collies.
Which jump electric lighted ropes and
are acrobats generally and generously.

A wee woolly dog, Buppy, chases in
and out of the plot and provokes joy.
Little Mise Gilbert has a trio of songs,
and her best one fa the plaint of a lit-

tle girl who "wants to be the captain
or she won't play at ail."

Bessie Le Count is a fascinating ex-

ponent in the art of pantomime. Her
comedy Impersonations, all In panto-
mime, with song are
trulv delightful and entertaining. One
of her strongest cards is a bit of phil-
osophy called "Take It From Me, Kid."

A trio of tuneful artists are Goelet,
Storts and Lafayette, who sing. Also
they pick upon thejjanjo and tickle the
vories t tno piano. j ini.w. . u.v...

tnem 11 you nainuju

department.

accompaniment,

100

..500

..5r

. .250

Brushes Of

Rubber
0c Ear

patbnts M

One Senna
.Moth

One Milk
50c Milk Magnesia
60c
60o. Barolyptal
60c Kniulsion
,r0o
.0c. Kly's Halm
f0c

f.nc
1T.C

two for-
25c Beantoviva. lace juwuur

"Rc Face all
50c Face

.50
60c Dr. Flesh Food
26c
26c Tooth Pa.'ite

Toolh Paste
fl oi.

they takes on all the pep and
dash of visit to the

Numberless as the sands of the sea-

shore are the and ex-

amples of that are offered by
Charles helped out by Sally

in smart attire. Of
imitations possibly the most ex-iti-

real the battle of the cat and
the dog fight, too.

and so. too, to the pig-
pen to the diverting
and hRS the great value of being enter-
taining in its fun. Two entire

works out in shadows,
on white screen, one of

tale of love
ludicrously funny. the
story of the first

Grant keep the for
all tho time with their boundlnas

up and down, over and under on set
of huge springs. chap works In

time, the other whirlwinds, and
they wind up by somersaulting while
they pick on the mandolin.

PARTY SEEKS PUBLICITY

Roume, Jr., New

Republican Association.

WASHINGTON". March
of the Republican Publicity Asso-

ciation to an educational
in the of the

party was announced here tonight.
Its are: President, Jonathan

Jr.: Senator
Gallinger. of New Hampshire;

Representative of
secretary, Anson W.

statement announcing the asso-

ciation's purposes will not
participate ill any campaign for the
nomination or of any indi
vidual to office.

ater Damaged
egins Today

neW $33,000 Spring stock Men's Clothing and Furnishings was heavily damaged by Fire, Smoke and Water, February H.

airing will remedy all the damage done. .

But no matter perfect the goods, they must be sold at as we must vacate shortly so needed repairs can be made

on the building.

We Therefore Place Sale the Entire Stock at Prices
That Guarantee Speedy

Gloves, Lewis & Staley Underwear and other nationally-know- n lines.
at least supply. The more you spend the more you willtoYou oughtwill be a sale you can't afford to

usual guarantee satisfaction or money back.carriesOUR GUARANTEE-- No matter you during the sale our
will in our present location the same standard

FUTURE-U- pon the completion of repairs and reopen

lines of goods and selling them at the same low prices.

Furnishing Goods at Practically Your Price
Store Opens 9 Closes 9 P. M.

Fourth and P

OREGOiXIAff, MARCII
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ey

Don't Stay

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S'

NOVEL

der

$5.95

Will Sale

Own

Fourth
Alder
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Rubber Goods
35c Rubber Com plexion

50c Baby Panta. ..'170
Syringes "!?

51.25 3-- Hot Water
Bottle 070

BLACK JETUM for
straw hats 250

naics toilkt SIT.l I t l l- S

Leaves
Three nounds Halls
One pound Hospital fotton

Disinfectant.
pound BuRar
Lilly's
Glyoothyinolinc

Angler's
Mentliolatuin

Cream
Kss. Pepsin

r It. . U.nllL-.ntii- . 1 Jit i nn
Chamberlain's Coiiph Syrup.
Swcet-nes- s per-
spiration 15"t

1. q a

Hanltol Powder shades...
I.ahlaoha Powder

Oriental Crem
diaries'

Lyon's Tooth Powder
Forhan's'Pyorrhea

Houhinant's Geranium Perfume.

Alder

have
blea'-hers- .

"imitations"
animals

Uunbar,
UunbarDunbar,

and Is
parrot. A Is real-

istic, is
porkers.

B'revoli's shadowcraft is

melo-

dramas Trevoli
thrown big
which, unrequited, is

Another Is
smoke.

Herman Reddington and Kdward
audience howling

more

One

Jonathan Jlcnds

?. Organiza-

tion
conduct cam-

paign interest Republican

officers
Bourne,

treas-
urer. Madden, Illi-
nois; Prescott.

A
declares it
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'THE AMERICAN DISEASE

Neurasthenia may be called a dis-

tinctively American dlpeane becHUMe the
condition of nervous strain that pro-

duces It Is more prevalent here than In

any country. Overwork and
worry, ambition, hn."tc. the high ten-

sion at which buslncKS Is conducted, all
force and produ.--use up the nerve

neurasthenia, for the disease Is almpl.v
exhaustion and eNcesoive Irritability of
the nerve centers.

A tendency to nourasllicnlii Is Inher-

ited by many Americana whose an-

cestors had but small Mock of in r --

ous energy to bequeath. Grief,
worry or disappointment In love,

business or school work may cans
neurasthenia.

The symptoms Include a cr
exhaustion upon rising In tho inoruttitf.
of disturbed sleep, headache. Willi

tense of weight and tightness at.oiit
the head. The patient is Irrltnhle. dif-

ficult to please, and suffer from

The treatment is to rfnun the cause
if possible ' when overstudy is re-

sponsible! lake abundant resl. spend
en hours In bed out of every twenty-fou- r,

eat as much nourishing food
possible and tiike lr. William' Pink
Pills to the nervtx. nd

for our free booklet oh "Vcrvoui
Plaord'-rs.- Address: Or. 'VMIili.m-Medicin- e

Co.. svi;enrctad . N. V. "i.r-ow-

druggist sells Or. Williams 1'inU

Tills. .

CALOMEL SALIVATES

Calomel mahes you sick and you
dnv's work. Calomel I a liflly. dan-

gerous chemical. To liven our slun-gis- h

liver and bowels whrn cons Mpateii.
headachy, bilious. Just get
bov of harmless Cascaret.i. They work
while you siocp. don't rlpe. or
salivate.--Ad- v.

t Krom Orcynntnn, Ib '"

ALDER HOTEL BURNS

Two Firemen Hurt, ,80 Home-

less and Loss Is $80,000.

10,000 SEE FIGHT

Start In Bawmfnt flames Hun

I'p Throuph Building.

Storks of riicle.v & Cavcndcr

and F. W. Wool worth Knfror.

The four-stor- y AldVr Hotel building,
at the northwest coriu-- r of Fourth ami
Alder street, in whi.-- h wan l

tli rhpgley & Cavcniicr rlmhlnK es-

tablishment ami the K. W. Woolworlh
jitore annex. n awrpt

bv fiper-taoula- fire yeKterdny. Willi
a"los? of $7u.000 to ISrt.rtOO. About h

lodgers in the hotel were made home-lea- s

by the bl;iz worked up-

ward throuRh the four slorlea from
the basement.

Sprln Moek Just RerelTe.
Photley & Ca vender, who conducted

a men's furnishing store on the cor-
ner of Fourth and Alder streets, were
anions- - the heaviest losers. Grant
Phepley. the senior partner, nald ttvt
the firm had Just received its Hprln
stock, valued at about 156.000. it was
Insured for $25,000.

Large quantities of tho stock were
stored In the basement, where the
water stood three Inches deep. The

in the showrooms was soaked
with water which csmo from the floors
above. Practically the whole stock was
damaged by smoke. From the begin-
ning of the fire the smoko rolled out
of tho buildlna; in dense clouds and
entry was practlcjlly impossible.
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